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Abstract: Noise, as one of negative effects of increased motorisation in the world, is increasingly 
becoming an important parameter in determining the location and in the reconstruction of 
the traffic facilities. In the European Union the directives related to the permissible noise 
emission of motor vehicles have been adopted already in 1970s. Also, states have stipulated 
the permissible noise levels according to land allocation, and the protection measures are 
implemented more intensively. The paper describes the methodology of evaluating the noise 
level by implementing the macro-simulation software tool PTV Visum on the example of 
demonstration corridor of the European project Civitas ELAN in the city of Zagreb. The 
paper describes the basic objectives of this project and the implemented measures in the city 
of Zagreb. By implementing the software tools the noise level has been estimated by using 
German and Nordic guidelines whose calculation methodology is described in the paper.
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1. Introduction

The ambient noise represents a harmful and 
undesired sound which is usually generated 
by human activities, and the noise emitted 
by different transport means within the 
traffic flow is especially harmful. The spatial 
distribution of traffic noise in a city is related 
to the distributions of traffic volume, urban 
density and urban form (Salomons and Pont, 
2012). The sources of noise in the cities are 
mostly caused by motor vehicles, as well 
as by vehicles of public urban transport. 
The loudness of traffic noise is increased 
by heavier traffic volume, higher speeds, 
greater numbers of heavy vehicles, defective 
muff lers or other faulty equipment on 
vehicles as well as any condition that causes 

heavy laboring of motor vehicle engines 
(Shukla, 2011). The consequences of the stay 
in the area of impermissible noise level in 
the cities are reflected mostly in the reduced 
quality of living (night noise), reduced 
concentration, but also in serious health 
problems. A systematic review conducted 
by Laszlo et al. (2012) showed that the most 
commonly studied outcomes regarding 
noise exposure are annoyance and sleep 
disturbance followed by other reactions such 
as well-being, activity disturbance and use 
of living environment. 

Noise emission in traffic is thus the level of 
sound expressed in dB which is caused by 
single vehicles per hour in traffic conditions 
which are functionally dependent on:
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– type of vehicle,
– speed,
– traffic f low,
– grade level.

It has been estimated that at least 25% of the 
EU population experience a reduced quality 
of life due to environmental noise-induced 
annoyance and that between 5% and 15% of the 
population suffer serious noise-induced sleep 
disturbance. It is further estimated that in the 
EU environmental noise costs between EUR 13 
and 38 billion per annum due to medical costs, 
lost workdays, reduction in house prices and 
reduced land use potential (Handbook, 2008). 

The European Commission addressed 
noise in the environment as one of the 
main environmental problems in Europe 
(Directive 2002/49/EC, 2002). Therefore, 
the European Commission brought already 
in 1970 Directive 70/157/EEC which 
introduces limits on sound levels of road 
vehicles, and specif ies procedures for 
measuring sound levels of exhaust systems 
and silencers. The mentioned Directive 
changed several times since 1970, and 
Table 1 shows the change in the levels of 
permissible noise for single types of motor 
vehicles. It is possible to observe a falling 
trend in the permissible noise level during 
the last four decades.

According to last changes of the Directive 
70/157/EEC the limit values range from 

74 dB(A) (passenger vehicles) to 80 dB(A) 
(goods vehicles). The Directive applies 
to any motor vehicle intended for use on 
the road, having at least four wheels and a 
maximum design speed exceeding 25 km/h.

In 2002 the European Commission brought 
also Directive 2002/49/EC about the 
strategic noise mappings. Methodological 
issues and policy implications concerning 
the implementation of the Directive 
across Member States are thoroughly 
investigated by Murphy and King (2010). 
This Directive seeks to establish a common 
basis for addressing noise problems across 
the EU. Member States are required to 
appoint competent authorities to draw up 
“strategic noise maps” for major roads, 
railways, airports and agglomerations 
using harmonised noise indicators, with 
the public to be informed and consulted 
about noise exposure, its effects and the 
measures being considered to address 
noise. All Member States should have 
brought until 30 June 2007 the strategic 
noise maps showing the situation for all 
agglomerations with more than 250,000 
inhabitants and for all major roads which 
have more than six million vehicle passages 
a year, major railways which have more than 
60,000 train passages per year and major 
airports within their territories. Strategic 
noise mapping has to be performed every 
five years. Fig. 1 shows the noise mapping 
for London.
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Table 1
Permissible Noise Levels for Single Vehicle Categories According to Directive 70/157/EEC and 
Amendments

Motor vehicle category
Permissible noise level (dB)

1970 1984 1992
Vehicles intended for the carriage of passengers and 
comprising not more than 9 seats including the driver’s 
seat

82 77 74

Vehicles intended for the carriage of passengers, 
comprising more than 9 seats including the driver’s 
seat, and having a permissible maximum weight not 
exceeding 3,5 tonnes

84

78
(not exceeding  

2 tonnes)
79

(not exceeding 3,5 
tonnes)

76
(not exceeding

2 tonnes)
77

(not exceeding 3,5 
tonnes)

Vehicles intended for the carriage of goods and having a 
permissible maximum weight not exceeding 3,5 metric 
tons

84

78
(not exceeding

2 tonnes)
79

(not exceeding 3,5 
tonnes)

76
(not exceeding

2 tonnes)
77

(not exceeding 3,5 
tonnes)

Vehicles intended for the carriage of passengers, 
comprising more than 9 seats including the driver’s seat, 
and having a permissible maximum weight exceeding 
3,5 metric tons

89

80
(engine power

< 150 kW)
83

(engine power
> 150 kW)

78
(engine power

< 150 kW)
80

(engine power
> 150 kW)

Vehicles intended for the carriage of goods and having a 
permissible maximum weight exceeding 3,5 metric tons 89

81
(engine power

< 75 kW)
83

(75 kW < engine 
power < 150 kW)

84
(engine power

> 150 kW)

77
(engine power

< 75 kW)
78

(75 kW < engine power 
< 150 kW)

80
(engine power

> 150 kW)
Vehicles intended for the carriage of passengers, 
comprising more than 9 seats including the driver’s seat, 
and having an engine power equal to or exceeding 200 
HP DIN

91 - -

Vehicles intended for the carriage of goods and having 
an engine power equal to or exceeding 200 HP DIN 
and a permissible maximum weight exceeding 12 metric 
tons

91 - -

Source: Directive 70/157/EEC (1970); Directive 84/424/EEC (1984); Directive 92/97/EEC (1992)
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Fig. 1.
Strategic Noise Mapping in London
Source: http://www.defra.gov.uk/

During 2008 the city of Zagreb joined as 
participant the European project Civitas 
ELA N (Civitas Zagreb, 2014). On the 
selected demonstration corridor of the 
Savska Road, among other evaluation 
parameters for the assessment of the 
efficiency of implemented measures it was 
necessary to determine the noise level by 
using simulation tools. This paper shows the 
basic characteristics of this European project 
and the methodology of estimating noise 
level on the selected demonstration corridor 
by using the macro-simulation software tool 
PTV Visum.

2. CIVITAS Initiative

The European Commission is working to 
improve the quality of life of the citizens and 
to strengthen the economy by promoting 
sustainable urban mobility and increased 

use of clean and energy-efficient vehicles. 
The object ive now is to enhance the 
mobility while at the same time reducing 
congestion, accidents and pollution in the 
European cities. One of the projects that 
support that idea is CIVITAS Initiative with 
participation of many cities. The CIVITAS 
stands for CIty-VITAlity-Sustainability. The 
CIVITAS Initiative helps cities to achieve a 
more sustainable, clean and energy-efficient 
urban transport system by implementing 
and evaluating an ambitious, integrated set 
of technology- and policy-based measures. 
Thus, the objectives of the CI V ITAS 
Initiative is to promote and implement 
sustainable, clean and (energy) efficient 
urban transport measures, to implement 
integrated packages of technology and policy 
measures in the field of energy and transport 
in eight categories of measures and to build 
up critical mass and markets for innovation.
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CIVITAS PLUS (2008-2012) started within 
the 7th Framework Research Programme 
and 25 cities in 5 demonstration projects 
were taking part including the CIVITAS 
ELAN with the cities of Ljubljana, Gent, 
Zagreb, Porto and Brno (Fig. 2). In each 
city a CIVITAS-ELAN corridor has been 
defined which usually includes a major 
arterial road linking the city centre and the 
agglomeration, including the neighbouring 
areas. Measures implemented in Zagreb are: 
Energy recovery system for trams, Clean 
public fleet vehicles, Clean public transport 
strategies (CNG, biofuel & emission control), 
Intermodal high-quality mobility corridor, 
Promotion of electronic PT tariff system, 
Comprehensive mobility dialogue and 
marketing Study, Mobility management 
for large institutions, Improving cycling 
conditions, Comprehensive safety and 
security strategies, Safety & security for 
seniors, Security improvement in public 
transport, Freight delivery restrictions, 
Public transport priority and traveller 
information (Civitas ELAN - Description 
of Work, 2008).

The main objectives of the project in the 
city of Zagreb were: to alleviate traffic 
congestion, to improve quality, accessibility 
and attractiveness of public transport, to 
switch to cleaner modes of public transport, 
to lower environmental impact of city f leet, 
to include existing railway into the city 
public transport system, to improve cycling 
conditions and to introduce alternative 
modes of transport and mobility.

This paper is focused on measure 3.2 – Study 
of congestion charging and dialogue on 
pricing, particularly on the aspect of noise 
emission within the demonstration corridor. 
Since the estimate of the noise level had 
to be determined by using the simulation 
tools and since the level depends, among 
other parameters, on the traffic f low, it was 
necessary to make a traffic model of the 
corridor. Therefore, a part of this research 
refers also to measure 8.2 - Public transport 
priority and traveller information in which 
the simulation model of the Savska Road was 
made with the priorities for the vehicles of the 
public urban transport at three intersections.

Fig. 2.
Overview of the European Cities Included in the Civitas Project
Source: Civitas ELAN - Description of Work (2008)
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3. Implementation of the Macroscopic 
Modelling in Determining the Noise Level 
on the Roads

Since on the corridor of the Savska Road 
it was not possible to per form noise 
measurements on all intersections and since 
in the city of Zagreb there is no systemic 
noise measurement, in the description of 
the Civitas measure the determination of 
the noise level has been defined by using 
the simulation software tools. The model 
was calibrated by using the data on noise 
measurements in the Frankopanska Street 
and Slavonska Avenue in 2008.

Noise emission on the observed Civitas 
ELAN corridor in the Savska Road was 
analyzed by implementing the simulation 
tool PTV Visum. PTV Visum is the leading 
world sof tware tools for macroscopic 
modelling of the transport demand and it 
is today used in the world by over 1,000 
organizations (PTV Visum Overview, 2004). 
Apart from transport demand modelling on 
the traffic network, among other things, 
with its additional modules it allows also the 
analysis of external traffic effects: emissions 
of harmful gases and noise level.

Before developing the model of the Savska 
Road in PTV Visum, a detailed traff ic 
count on all intersections of the corridors 
was done in 2009 and 2012. Based on the 
collected data a micro-simulation model 
was developed using the tool PTV Vissim 
and vehicle trip origins and destinations on 
the corridor were determined. The obtained 
origin-destination trip matrix (OD matrix) 
presented the input parameter for the 
development of the macroscopic model in 
the PTV Visum program. After developing 
the traffic network and the input of the trip 
origin-destination matrix, an equilibrium 

assignment of trips on the traffic network 
has been performed, and as result the traffic 
load of the traffic links on the Savska Road 
has been obtained. Since the traffic count 
was performed in the afternoon peak hour 
the noise level was analysed only for this one 
hour on a working day.

The module for the calculation of noise level 
in PTV Visum is based on the number of 
vehicles passing through the links of the 
traffic network, on the share of heavy vehicles 
in the traffic f low structure, longitudinal 
gradient and type of carriageway structure 
of the road. 

PTV Visum offers two procedures of noise 
emission calculation (PTV Vision, 2010):

1. Noise-Emis-Rls90,
2. Noise-Emis-Nordic.

The first procedure Noise-Emis-Rls90 is 
based on the guidelines RLS-90 (Richtlinien 
für den Lärmschutz an Strassen, 1990) of the 
German Federal Ministry of Traffic, and the 
other procedure Noise-Emis-Nordic on the 
model of the Nordic Council of Ministers.

According to procedure Noise-Emis-Rls90 
(Eq. (1)), the average noise level Lm is 
calculated in the following way (RLS-90, 
1990):

 (1)

where:

M – relevant hourly traffic volume (car/h);

p  – re lev a nt heav y veh ic le sha re i n 
percentages of total traffic.

The final result of noise emission for every 
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active link of the traffic network Lm,E (Eq. 
(2)) is obtained by adding the correction 
factors according to RLS-90 (1990):

 (2)

where:

Dv – speed correction for permissible 
maximum speeds other than 100 km/h;

DstrO – correction factor for different road 
surfaces;

DStg – correction factor for inclinations and 
gradients.

The latest version of the Nordic method for 
calculating the noise level was published 
in 2000 in cooperation with the Danish, 
Swedish, Icelandic, Norwegian and Finnish 
experts. The input data of the model are 
similar in the previous model: traffic load, 
traffic f low speed and its structure and type 
of carriageway structure (Kragh, 2006). 
The method itself is based on the collected 
data within the period from 1999 to 2000 
on 21 measuring points under different 
conditions (Jonasson, 2006). Regarding 
the complexity of the method and a large 
number of correction parameters along 
with the model itself also a free software 
tool has been provided which adapts the 
general values by using correction factors 
to the actual situation. The basic formulae 
for calculating the noise generated by motor 
vehicles (Eq. (3), (4)) are (Jonasson, 2006):

  (3)

where:

Lw r – noise generated by pneumatics 

while moving along different carriageway 
structures;

ar , br – table-defined coefficients depending 
on the vehicle category;

V – vehicle speed [km/h];

Vref – referent speed, Vref = 70 km/h.

 (4)

where:

Lwp – noise generated by motor vehicle 
propulsion system (propulsion noise);

ap , bp – table-defined coefficients depending 
on vehicle category.

Measuring noise on selected locations in 
the city of Zagreb was performed in 2008. 
On Civitas corridor the daily noise was 
measured only in the Frankopanska Street 
and it amounted to 70.00 dB, and on the 
Slavonska Avenue where it amounted to 
68.10 dB. The mentioned data were used 
in order to determine the application of 
adequate method for the calculation of 
noise. Compared to the data obtained by 
simulation tools, it has been observed that 
the results obtained by the application of 
the Nordic method feature a better match 
with the measured data.

Before calculating the noise emissions per 
single roads of the corridor it was necessary 
to develop a traffic model of the Savska 
Road corridor in the software tool PTV 
Visum and count the traffic. The traffic 
was counted in the afternoon peak hour 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. The traffic count 
in 2009 corresponds to the condition 
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before implementing the measures from 
the CIVITAS ELAN project, whereas 
traffic count in 2012 was used in order to 
be able to compare the noise level after 
having implemented the measures of 

giving priority to vehicles of public urban 
transport, introducing new tram vehicles, 
by construction of cycling paths, etc. In Fig. 
3 the results of noise emission prediction in 
the corridor using PTV Visum are shown.

Fig. 3.
Making of the Traffic Model of the Savska Road in PTV Visum and Noise Emission Calculation per 
Links

3.1. Calculation of Noise Emission 
According to Noise-Emis-Rls90 Method

After making the traffic model of the Savska 
Road and trip assignment to the links on the 

traffic network by using the Noise-Emis-
Rls90 method, the estimates of noise level in 
2009 and 2012 were obtained, and presented 
in Table 2.

Table 2
Noise Emissions on Savska Road in 2009 and 2012 According to Noise-Emis-Rls90 Method

Intersections Noise Emission 2009 (dB) Noise Emission 2012 (dB)
Frankopanska – Varšavska 54,09 56,18

Frankopanska – Deželićeva 58,85 59,2
Savska – Hebrangova 60,38 59,83
Savska – Kršnjavoga 61,89 61,37
Savska – Vodnikova 64,16 63,33
Savska – Tratinska 65,45 64,06

Savska – Vukovarska 64,15 62,83
Savska – Slavonska 66,34 64,98
Savska – Prisavlje 64,89 63,5

Prisavlje – Okretište 68,43 67,21
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3.2. Calculation of Noise Emission 
According to Noise-Emis-Nordic Method

The calculation of noise emission according 

to the Nordic method is presented in Table 
3. Comparing the obtained results with the 
actually measured data shows that the Nordic 
method yields better results.

Table 3
Noise Emissions on Savska Road in 2009 and 2012 According to Noise-Emis-Nordic Method

Intersections Noise Emission 2009 (dB) Noise Emission 2012 (dB)
Frankopanska – Varšavska 61,32 63,4

Frankopanska – Deželićeva 66,08 66,43
Savska – Hebrangova 67,6 67,06
Savska – Kršnjavoga 69,11 68,6
Savska – Vodnikova 71,39 70,56
Savska – Tratinska 72,68 71,28

Savska – Vukovarska 71,38 70,06
Savska – Slavonska 73,57 72,21
Savska – Prisavlje 72,11 70,72

Prisavlje – Okretište 73,55 72,33

By comparing with the Regulation on 
permissible noise level in the zones of 
combined al location with prevalently 
commercial facilities in Croatia one can 
observe exceeding of the permissible daily 
noise of 65 dB on sections of the Savska 
Road.

By analysing the results of noise calculation 
before and after implementing the Civitas 
measures, the emission of noise has been 
reduced by 1.51% according to RLS method, 

i.e. 1.68% according to the Nordic method 
(Fig. 4).

In the northern part of the corridor, in the 
zone of Frankopanska Street an increase in 
noise has been observed, by up to 3.28%, 
i.e. 3.72%. This may be explained by the 
construction of the underground garage 
in the vicinity of the Frankopanska Street 
and Ilica, and by the change in the traffic 
regulation which results in the increased 
traffic volume on the mentioned streets.
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4. Conclusion

Increased level of motorisation in the cities 
leads to the increase in the noise level 
which results in reduced quality of living 
accompanied by frequent health problems of 
the citizens. Recently, a number of measures 
have been undertaken in order to reduce 
the noise level at its sources or to attenuate 
its emission into the environment. Macro-
simulation software tools allow long-term 
assessment of noise level in a certain area 
within time horizons up to 20 or 30 years 
based on the estimated traffic load on the 
roads. In this way it is possible to intervene 
in advance and to prevent negative action 
of noise. The model itself needs to be 
calibrated according to the available data 
on the actually measured noise levels in the 
analysed area. The estimation of the noise 
level by implementing the macro-simulation 

software tools may be used also during the 
analysis of costs and benefits in evaluation 
and selection of the variant solutions.

The paper has presented the application 
of the macro-simulation tool PTV Visum 
for the assessment of noise level on the 
demonstration corridor of the European 
project Civitas ELAN in the city of Zagreb. 
By comparing the German and Nordic 
method for the assessment of noise in the city 
of Zagreb, the data obtained by the Nordic 
method have proven to be more accurate. 
Therefore, this method is proposed for 
further use during the design of new traffic 
facilities where there are no existing data 
on the noise level. In this way it is possible 
already during the design of a certain facility 
to implement the protection against the 
undesired noise which may occur due to the 
increased traffic load in the times to come.

Fig. 4.
Estimated Noise Level Using the German and Nordic Method
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